H-Ras does not need COP I- or COP II-dependent vesicular transport to reach the plasma membrane.
Although vesicular transport of the H-Ras protein from the Golgi to the plasma membrane is well known, additional trafficking steps, both to and from the plasma membrane, have also been described. Notably, both vesicular and nonvesicular transport mechanisms have been proposed. The initial trafficking of H-Ras to the plasma membrane was therefore examined in more detail. In untreated cells, H-Ras appeared at the plasma membrane more rapidly than a protein carried by the conventional exocytic pathway, and no H-Ras was visible on Golgi membranes in >80% of the cells. H-Ras was still able to reach the plasma membrane when COP II-directed transport was disrupted by two different mutant forms of Sar1, when COP I-mediated vesicular traffic from the endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi was inhibited with brefeldin A, or when microtubules were disrupted by nocodazole. Although some H-Ras was present in the secretory pathway, protein that reached the membranes of the endoplasmic reticulum-Golgi intermediate compartment was unable to move further in the presence of nocodozale. These results identify an alternative mechanism for H-Ras trafficking that circumvents conventional COPI-, COPII-, and microtubule-dependent vesicular transport. Thus, H-Ras has two simultaneous but distinct means of transport and need not depend on vesicular trafficking for its delivery to the plasma membrane.